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Stop the Presses!
OBJECTIVE: . Understand

the role that john Zenger's newspaper played in establishing freedom

n the 1730s NewYork Citywas a bustling trade
and business center with more than -7,500
people. By 1732 the cities of New York,
Philadelphia, Boston, Newport, and Charleston each
had their own newspapers. Most were four pages and .
were published just once a week. The- newspapers
reported European news, government announcements,
and ship schedules, and also ran essays and poems
written by local people. Most early newspapers were
mouthpieces for the English government. -The local
postmaster usually printed the newspaper. Because his
salary W3,S paid by the government, he avoided printing
anything that criticized his employer.
In November 1733 an immigrant printer from
Germany named John Peter Zenger published a newspaper that would rock the foundations of authority in
New York. It was called The New- York. WeekV'journal
and claimed to contain "the freshest Advices, foreign
and domestic." His paper criticized the actions of a new
governor, William Cosby,who had taken office the year
before. Zenger described him as greedy and powerhungry and accused him of abusing his authority.
Before William Cosbyarrived from England, a man
named Rip Van Dam served as assistant governor after
the death of the previous governor. VanDam received a .
salary for his work Cosbyalso received.a salary when he
arrived. However, he wanted more money. His solution
was to take half of Van Dam's salary. VanDam and others, outraged by Cosby'Sactions, helped Zenger publish
a newspaper to criticize the governor as well as the colonial government in general. VanDam and his supporters
wrote unsigned articles and gavethem to Zenger to print.
Governor Cosbyreacted angrily.In November 1734
he ordered issues of Zenger's paper burned in public.
Then he arrested Zenger for printing material opposing
the government He charged Zenger with criminal Or
seditious libel. Libel is an attack in writing on a per- .
. son's reputation.' Seditious libel meant that the
"attacks" were a threat to the government and were

lof the press.

written to lead the public into revolt Zenger remained
in jail for 10 months .before the trial began.

Soldiers burning Zenger's newspaper, 1734

During the trial, most people were sure Zenger
would be found guilty.The entire courtroom was sur. prised when the most respected attorney in the colonies,
Andrew Hamiltonfrom Pennsyfwnia, stood up to argue
Zenger's case. Hamilton's defense was simple and powerful--the truth. Hamilton said that only if the court
could prove that Zenger's.articles were untrue should
Zenger be found guilty of seditious libel. He argued that
people must be free to express themselves in the press
and in their speech "to protest the abuses of power."
Otherwise, they would have no guarantee of freedom
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the News For one week, gather arucles l:•.OlJ your local newspaper that report
on ,;'1Le '·.:~rllocal 3C~. '1;n('nt issues. Choose at least rve articles o sep ate issues to create your own

nevspapcr .. ant i -g . ,: ocse one article to be your lnd swy. Rewrite .:;... headline in your own words,
tnd . a'ce it the large t headline on the page. Use tape or glue to layout your stories on a piece of card.} aru t:lat is he sa 'ie s.ze as 3. iewspaper page. Crett 1 name :nr y~)J'rr.e-vspaper and place it at the top.
In each article underline 'nform-nion that you trunk .rti~·:1triot be in..:~udeJ If our government did not allow
freedom of [;L~ press. S .re your front page \' ith ire class .
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?nliticaJ Science Li, k Choose a political cartoon from a newspaper or nngaziae that deals with a national, state,
,,!' 'ocil issue. III '\'ritir,~,expu in the message that yon u in { the cart Jon is rying to convey.
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